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Club converting Committee to Affirm Lion
To Lioness - Lions Daniel Lombardo As 2nd VDG
On January 10

Lehigh Valley
Saturday A.M.
Lions joined in
the fun visiting
Kuhnsville Lions
Christmas party
at St. John's
UCC on
Saturday, Dec.
8. A good time
was had by all!
Photos by–
Donna Yasenchok

Convention Committee
Meeting Again on Jan. 28

The Lehigh Township
Lioness Club, organized in
1977, will be chartered as a
Lioness-Lions Club on
Thursday, January 10, 2019.
In a formal ceremony
after
dinner
at
the
Northampton Banquet &
Events Center, they will
receive their charter from
District 14-K Governor Lion
Karlene Laub. The dinner
meeting starts at 6:45 p.m.
Officers of the 23-member club are Jessica Risko,
president, and Gina Ditalia,
secretary. Other members
include: Pat Amey, Debbie
Becker, Joan Chessbrough,
Pat
Demko,
Gina
DiOdorado, Dianna Evert,
Cindy Gallagher, Ruth
Fogel, Donna Hartenstine,
Wanda
Kern,
Winnie
Lauffer,
Carol
Miller,
Eleanor Petrich, Louise
Rabenold, Cathy Wieand,
and Pat Warnagiris.
Lions Clubs International
encourages
the
women of Lioness clubs to
reorganize with Lions, giving them voting rights.
Other
Lions
and
Lionesses of the district are
invited
to
attend.
Registrations at $20 each
may be made with Gina
Ditalia, 3807 Teak Dr.,
Northampton, PA 18067.

District
Governor
Karlene Laub has issued a
call for a special meeting
of
the
Executive
Committee and all Past
District Governors to be
held on Monday, January
7, 2019 for the purpose of
officially approving Lion
Daniel Lombardo as the
Second
Vice
District
Governor of District 14-K
for the remainder of Lions
Year 2018-2019.
The meeting will start
at 7 p.m. in Christ UCC
Church, 5050 Airport
Road, Allentown.

Lion Dan will have
completed the criteria for
this high position. He is
presently chairperson of
Region 1, Zone “C”. The
Honorary PDG Advisory
Committee
and
the
Executive
Committee
must meet to approve and
forward on to Lions Clubs
International the outcome
of their voting.
DG Karlene asks the
committees to “Please
make this meeting a priority on your January calendars.”

May 4 Journey for Sight
Indoors in Mall with Public
The 2019 Journey for
Sight will be on Saturday,
May 9. The walk will be
open to the public. Details
are being finalized, according to chairperson Lion
Kathy Fenstermacher, but
she adds that it has been
confirmed that the walk
will take place indoors at
the Lehigh Valley Mall in
Whitehall. This eliminates
the concern about rain or
uneven walking surfaces.
The
committee
is
working on details for registration, but they should

be indoor arrangements.
Each club will have the
opportunity to send a club
representative to promote
their club. They will need
to contact Lion Kathy at
610-984-3489 (cell) or 610838-6059 (home) to secure
space.
There is free parking
on a smooth surface.
Entrance is permitted at
any general mall entrance,
but the one by Barnes &
Noble is recommended.
Please save the date

The district convention wife, Lion Becky, of Ohio.
committee will have its Meal choices are Meatloaf
next meeting on Monday, with Gorgonzola Demi
January 28 in Christ UCC and Pasta with Alfredo
Church, 5050 Airport and Broccoli, each for $25,
Road, Allentown. Final and Pasta with Shrimp at
preparations are being $27; along with vegetables,
made before the registra- and cookies and brownies
tion forms are sent for the
Continued on Page 2
Continued on Page 2
34th annual convention on
April 27-28 in the Holiday
Inn along Rt. 100 & I-78.
There seems to be a
disconnect between some
secretaries and their clubs,
so information is spotty.
The District Administrator,
Lion Joe Sizer, will get the
e-mails of as many Lions
and Lionesses as possible,
and some forms will be
sent by regular mail at the
end of January and March.
Responses on the registration form will go to PDG
Linwood Gehris, 6357
Pinecrest Lane, Macungie,
PA 18062-9373. The only
charges will be for the
meals, the same as in 2018.
There is a Friday
evening
dinner
with
International
Director First Vice District Governor and PDG Donald Kaufman (second from right in back row) and his classmates pictured here completed VDG
Steve Thornton and his training over the weekend of December 3, 2018. They are all looking forward to becoming District Governors in Milan, Italy in July for the

Thumbs Up for 2019-2020 DG's

2019-2020 Lions Year. Lion Don had served as District 14-K Governor in the Lions Year 2017-2018.
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Dates to Remember
11

Charitable Enterprises Mtg.
State Council Mtg. #3
Grand Hotel, Altoona
PDG's Round Table

12
16

Executive Committee Mtg
Cabinet Mtg. #3 - Reg. 1

18

Charitable Enterprises Mtg.

Apr. 27-28

District 14-K Convention

Jan.

Our Lions Year Now Halfway
With So Much More To Do
It's hard to believe we are half way through our
2018-2019 Lion year. There was great preparation for my
year as District Governor and now it's passing so quickly. There is so much more to do and not much time to
accomplish the things I'd like. The best way to keep our
District on track is to keep the momentum going with a
succession of leaders. There is a possibility of a 2nd
VDG for the remainder of 2018-2019 but we will need a
2nd VDG for the 2019-2020 Lion's to keep the train on
the track. Please consider a role in the District or let PDG
Fred Folland GMT, or me or anyone on the Executive
Committee, if you know of someone in your club who
stands out as a leader. You won't be sorry. This has been
a rewarding experience for me. I have had so many conversations and interactions with Lions from the different clubs. What fun I've had going from club to club,
helping with service projects or fundraisers.
Here is a summary of some of the things I was
involved in in the month of December. I started the
month with a Christmas tree lighting with the Moore
Township Lions and Lioness. There was a “visitation”
by a Santa from another club. I know who he was, and
he did a great job. Thank you to Santa and to the owner
of the store across the street from the tree who treated us
to cookies and hot drinks. It was cold outside but there
was a feeling of warm togetherness inside. The next day
I was happy to be part of the Saucon Valley breakfast. I
was the pancake flipper and French toast maker. I had a
great time working with members of that club. I was sad
to learn that this was their last breakfast after 60 plus
years. Changing food prices, lack of customers and lack
of help has sidelined this wonderful event. Kuhnsville
Lions had a wonderful Christmas party of deaf and
visually impaired clients. What fun I had mingling with
the attendees and the ladies from the church did a great
job on the food. Elmer the Elf appeared with his balloons as well as Santa. That guy really gets around. I
helped put boxes of food together for needy families
with Wilson Borough Lions. The boxes were so heavy,
two people had to lift them. What a wonderful
Christmas those families must have had. Plainfield
Township had a Christmas party for children in the
community and guess who showed up again? You’re
right, Santa. I also made visits to Bangor for their
Christmas Party and Whitehall to install two new members.
I was blessed to be able to meet so many Lions in
District 14-K who have big hearts and serve their communities well. I am most impressed with the fact that
although some of the clubs are small, their service to the
community is outstanding. As I said before, it's not
about numbers, it's what you do with the numbers you
have. Imagine what we could do with more numbers.
Until next month, let me wish everyone a HAPPY,
HEALTHY AND PROPEROUS NEW YEAR.

DG Karlene Laub
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May 4 Journey
For Sight Indoors
Continued from Page 1

and share with your club
members, vision-related
doctors, and businesses so
they can think about having a team join in the walk.
There will be some
Dine and Donate fundraiser events to spread the
word of our walk and to
raise awareness of the
Lions clubs in our region.
All proceeds from this
year's walk will be split
between Beacon Lodge for
the
Blind
and
the
Pennsylvania Lions Sight
Conservation
&
Eye
Research Foundation.
Lion Kathy asks the
Lions members to contact
her if they are interested in
being a part of this venture. She welcomes your
input at any time. Her
phone number is 610-8386059.

Convention
Meeting
Continued from Page 1

for dessert.
After the opening session on Saturday morning,
there will be four seminars:
(1) Angel 39, led by
Doug and Linda Sheriff.
They will discuss the battle against childhood cancer and what their foundation is doing
(2) Club
Presidents
and Vice Presidents, on the
topic, “Your Club and the
New LCI,” led by I.D.
Steve
Thornton
and
PDG/1st VDG Donald
Kaufman
(3) Social Media and
Marketing Your Club
(4) A Service Activities
round table
Voting for a District
Governor, 1st VDG and
2nd VDG will take place
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:00
Noon.
Following that will be
the Model Luncheon,
which
will
include
keynote speaker I.D.

1st Vice District Governor
Message
Let’s Refocus Our Goals
As We Begin the New Year
It's a Great Time to be a Lion, Leo and Lioness!
Lion Cindy and I wish you and your family a
Happy New Year and a prosperous 2019. We are thankful to be part of the Lions family in District 14-K.
As we begin the second half of our Lions year let's
refocus on the goals we set for our clubs. I'm sure they
include SERVICE, MEMBERSHIP, and LEADERSHIP.
And remember to have fun!
Thanks to the hard work and persistence put forth
by our District Governor Karlene Laub, we have a candidate for 2nd vice district governor of District 14-K. A
special meeting is scheduled for January 7, 2019 to
review and vote on this individual. By the time you
receive this edition to the Tattle Tailer the candidate will
be revealed.
The 3rd State Council Meeting is scheduled for
February 1-3 in Altoona. Delegates from every district
in Pennsylvania will be voting on our candidate for
International Director. Our candidate is Lion Larry
Edwards, a past council chair person. It would be our
honor to have a fellow Pennsylvania Lion as an
International Director. Be sure to have your form
authorized if you plan to be in Altoona.
I recently completed 1st VDG training in preparation for next year. All the 2nd VDG's were being trained
as well in other classrooms. I'm still learning new things
in Lionism and I am trying to keep an open mind to
changes ahead. As your next District Governor, I will
face many of the same challenges as before, and with a
few new ones added by LCI. I'm searching for a theme
for next year that we can all rally around. My previous
theme was “Every Member Matters” - I believe that is
even truer today than before - You matter!
Call-Em-All Update: We need to make sure every
member has a phone number listed on the LCI website
under your club name. I noticed that there are 189 current members who do not have a phone number listed.
The call-em-all will not be effective if we don't have a
contact number for every member. I ask each club secretary to review your club information and please add the
missing phone numbers.
Wishing you a successful year of service!
`

In Lionism,

1st VDG Don Kaufman
Thornton's address; the
Melvin Jones Fellow presentations by Lion Wendy
Naugle; awarding Peace
Poster prizes, raffle drawing prizes, and basket winners.
The meal will
include a choice of
Chicken Marsala ($25),
Vegetable Pasta with no
meat ($21), Meat Lasagna,
and Pasta with Vegetables
($22).
All clubs are asked to
donate a basket for the
basket raffle.
The hospitality room
will be open after the
luncheon.
Eyeglasses will be collected only from 10 a.m. to
12 Noon.
As previously noted,
there will be no Saturday
evening banquet this year.
The necrology service
on Sunday morning at 9:00
a.m. will begin with a buffet breakfast ($17) and

then the deceased members from 2018 will be
remembered and a local
pastor will bring the message. John Bauer will offer
solo songs. Relatives of the
deceased will be invited.

PIN
TRADER
BOB
KUCSAN
wants
your

PINS & BANNERS
Call

610-759-5879

LIONS CLUBS
ACTIVITIES
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Items are selected from monthly M&A reports, a
month prior to publication, sent in by Lions club secretaries to the Editor.

REMINDER: Pictures of club activities are
wanted for Tattle Tailer.
REGION I
ALBURTIS - Sold 150 ham and cheese sandwiches on Nov. 28 . . . Hosted
a zone meeting . . . .Lions hosted a free Veterans Day lunch at Zion Lutheran
Church on November 9 . . .Lions staffed food stand for Zion Lehigh paint and
sip capital fund raising event
ALTON PARK - Having nutroll sale with profits going to Center for Vision
Loss. . . Planning annual Operation Santa Claus.
EMMAUS - Members collected eyeglasses.
EMMAUS LIONESS LIONS - Members collected 295 lbs. of food for the
Bethel Bible Food Bank and 32 boxes of macaroni and cheese and 44 cans
o tuna for the Angel Network at Emmaus High School . . .Approve $200
socks contribution to local Kindness Project and $500 to Pa. Eye Research
Foundation as a White Cane project.. . . . Visited club members in the hospital and homebound. . . .Collected used eyeglasses.
KUHNSVILLE AREA - Making arrangements for Christmas party for the
sight and hearing impaired on December 8.
LEHIGH TOWNSHIP - Continuing free eye care exams and calendar project
in 2019.
LEHIGH VALLEY SATURDAY A.M. - Selling Gertrude Hawk candy bars.
. Donated 96 Santa Claus boxes to Alton Park for their Christmas project. .
. Donated 75 books to Goodwill on Lehigh Street. . . .Attended Kuhnsville
Lions Club Christmas party at St. John's UCC Church.
LOWER LEHIGH - Aluminum, food bank donations and eyeglass collections
continue. . . . . . . Will give grocery gift cards to needy families for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
MOUNTAINVILLE - No November report.
SLATEDALE-EMERALD AREA - Made profit of $476 on cookie sale. . .One
member delivered medical equipment and provided transportation to doctor
appointment for a person in need.. . . Two members attended five Leo meetings.
SLATINGTON - Approved $500 donation to Leader Dog, $100 to Slatington
Fire Co. Chinese auction, $100 to Dream Come True.
UPPER LEHIGH - No November report.

REGION II
ALLENTOWN CENTER CITY CENTENNIAL - Donasted and served chicken corn chowder soup and fresh fruit salad at Daybreak Soup Kitchen in
Allentown on Nov. 14. . . .Collected children's coats and donated them to the
Allentown School District on Dec. 15.
BATH - We made a profit of $3,133 and received an additional $100 from a
$500 grand prize winner at a Toy Basket Raffle on Nov. 17 and 18. . .Awaiting
a brass plaque for a tree that was planted honoring a deceased member,
Charlie Billings. . . .Will have a discussion in February on new ideas for
fund[raisers. . . . Held a Lions food bank collection at Town & Country
Restaurant and Ahart's Market on November 2 and 3.
CATASAUQUA AREA - Held a Perkins pie fund raiser for Thanksgiving. . .
Holiday meal for the elderly held at St. Paul's Church on Dec. 1; Christmas
Shopping Spree for children on Dec. 15. . . .Held a cheer drawing.
COOPERSBURG - No November report
COPLAY - No November report. `
HANOVER TOWNSHIP - No November report
HELLERTOWN - Ongoing can recycling/hoagie sales second Saturday of
every month.
SAUCON VALLEY - No November report.
UPPER SAUCON - No November report.
WHITEHALL - Six members attended a zone meeting at Whitehall Library.
. . Donated the following: $500, large-print books to library, $400 to Whitehall
Food Bank, $250 to Lehigh County Humane Society to help with rescued
dogs., $500 to Fellowship Community to help needy seniors. . . Two members used our spot vision screener at Coplay Pre-school Daycare Center.

REGION III
BANGOR - Held a Rita's ice lid sale. . .Held bake sale for White Cane. . .
One member held a fundraiser for her church. . . .One member sold 300
50/50 tickets at a local grocery store.
BETHLHEM TOWNSHIP - Selling nut roll for the holidays. . . .Gathering
food or money donations throughout the year for local food banks. . .
.Purchased and collected gifts for Holiday Hope Shoeboxes for children in
need.
EASTON - We picked up food donated by Wegman's, Wawa, and Weis
Markets and delivered it to food bank at ProJect of Easton four times . .
.Drove a sight-impaired Easton woman to a meeting in Allentown and back
home. . . Hosted a luncheon to honor Easton and Phillipsburg high school
football teams, and at game awarded trophies to most outstanding offensive
and defensive players.
HECKTOWN-LOWER NAZARETH - No November report.
MOORE TOWNSHIP - Have recycling bin at municipal building . . .No
November report
NAZARETH - No November report.
PALMER TOWNSHIP - Displayed many events for local organizations on
Lions electronic sign. .
PLAINFIELD TOWNSHIP - Selling American-made brooms and RADA cutlery. . . .Bringing in items for the Hope UCC Food Bank. . . .Held zone meeting at Richmond Methodist Church in November. . . . Put out White Cane collection boxes. . . .Held Yankee Candle book sale..
RICHMOND -.Our club volunteered over 400 hours at the Outback at
Jacktown this year. . . .Celebrated ladies night at Williams Restaurant in
Easton. . . .Expect to have sold $800 worth of bird houses this year.
TATAMY- STOCKERTOWN - Made $50 donations to the Nazareth Food
Bank for both Thanksgiving and Christmas.
WILSON BOROUGH - No November report.

Lions of PA
Foundation
Awards
Grants
In a report by Lion Ed
Tustin of the Lions of PA
Foundation, filed at the
recent Cabinet Meeting,
they had $74,798.15 available for grants.
One of those approved
was to District 14-K and the
Emmaus Lions / Lioness
Club for $2,115.20 to purchase table and chairs for a
new children's wing project at the Emmaus Public
Library.
Others
included:
$10,000 to Warrington
Lions Club of 14-A for a
blind trail; $4,886.12 for a
Braille Vision program in
14-F; $2,000 toward a Spot
Vision Screener in 14-F;
$500 to assist in the purchase of a Brady Buggy
Wagon for a local hospital
in 14-L; $1,560 toward purchase of a Lion drinking
fountain to be installed in
a park by 14-U and St.
Clair Lions.
The Ringtown Lions in
14-U also wanted $500 for
a Brady Buggy Wagon,
but it has to come from the
district.
Tustin also noted that
the foundation needs an
executive director. The
position is open to any
qualified individual.
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LIONESS CLUBS ACTIVITIES
REMINDER: Pictures of club activities are wanted for Tattle Tailer.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Items are selected from monthly M&A reports, a month prior
to publication, sent in by Lions club secretaries to the Editor. Mail to: Tattle
Tailer Editor, 2556 Wood's Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014 or E-Mail: tattletailer14k@rcn.com. We'll publish as much as space allows.)

REMINDER: Pictures of club activities are wanted for Tattle Tailer.

FORKS TOWNSHIP – No November report.
LEHIGH TOWNSHIP – Will have Lehigh Township Lioness-Lions Club
Charter Night on January 10, 2019. (See more info in story)
MOORE TOWNSHIP – Twelve members, plus one new member, Linda
Pail, inducted by PDG Tom Dieter. . . .Christmas party held at December
meeting. . . .Sent $20 per member for the Governor's Projects, $500 to
Community Services for Children, $500 to Dream Come True and $200 to
Toys for Tots. . . .On Dec. 1 we will join the Lions club at our Community
Christmas Tree lighting. . . .Members will bake and sell Christmas cookies
at the Klecknersville store on Dec. 9th.
NORTHAMPTON AREA – Forming a Lioness-Lions club.

Youth Seminar at Camp
Victory on May 10 to 12
The 2019 Lions Youth
Seminar will be held on
the weekend of May 10th,
11th and 12th at Camp
Victory in Millville, PA.
The seminar is open to any
10th or 11th grade student
in District 14-K. The cost
for each student is again
only $125 for the weekend,
which includes food and
lodging. Each club will be
receiving a packet in early
January with details on
the seminar, according to
chairperson PDG Fred
Folland.
He is asking each club
to sponsor at least one student to the seminar.
Children and grandchil-

dren of members, friends
and neighbors are great
candidates. Leos are also
great resources for the
seminar.
Participants in seminars of the past have
expressed to us that the
seminars are very worthwhile and they were so
glad they attended. Clubs
are more than welcome to
send more than one to the
seminar.
PDG Fred said, “We
need your help in getting
students for our seminar.
Any questions or comments, please contact me.”
The phone number is 610767-8969.

PA Lions Care for the Kids Is
Fight Against Childhood Cancer
From Nov. 15 to May
15,
the
Lions
of
Pennsylvania have a goal
of
$90,000,
working
together in the fight
against childhood cancer.
MD-14's goal is to raise
$15,000 a month. If each of
the 17 districts collect a
total of $5,300 for the year,
we will reach our goal. It
amounts to $132.50 per
club.
How to reach it?
Collect a donation of $20
from 7 people; $5 from 28
people; $1, $2, or $3 from
75-80 people; or have a car
wash, sell hoagies, or host
a dance.
The Lions of PA are
standing up to our motto,
“We Serve”, by assisting
Four Diamonds in its mission to conquer childhood
cancer. In the U.S., more
children die from cancer
than any other disease,
with 16,000 kids diagnosed every year.
District 14-K has been

challenged to reach the
goals. Currently the drive
is at $8,207.97 with three
checks from District 14-L less than 10%.
A recognition program
is in effect. It goes like this
with donations:
• Less than $5.25 per
member, club receives a

Contribution Certificate
• $5.25 per member of
a club, Bronze Banner
Patch
• $10.50 per member of
a club, a Silver Banner
Patch
• $15.75 per member of
a club, a Gold Banner
Patch

Family owned and operated for over 100 years.

George G. Bensing
Funeral Home, Inc.
A Full Service Funeral Home, Offering
Affordable, Traditional & Cremation
Services to Families of all Faiths.
John H. Simons, Supervisor
Frances Bensing, Funeral Director

ON-SITE
CREMATIONS
2165 Community Drive
(Route 946 Moorestown)
Bath, PA 18014

610-759-3901
610-759-3901
www.bensingfuneralhome.com
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Vote for International Director
Candidate from MD-14 on Feb. 2
This year, Multiple
District 14 has the opportunity to run a candidate
for International Director.
To be successful in the
eyes of Lions worldwide,
we need to show strong
support from our multiple
district because numbers
do matter.
In a few weeks, delegate information will be
distributed
to
clubs
throughout all districts for
a special election to be
conducted at the third
State council meeting in
the Altoona Grand Hotel.
All clubs in District 14-K
are asked to send a full
complement of delegates
(DG's, PDG's, Lions) to
vote between 8 and 10
a.m. on February 2, 2019.
PCC Larry Edwards is
MD-14's recommended

candidate for International Director.
He served 27 years in
the Army National Guard,
with battalion leadership
positions, and is presently
serving with the Central
Pa. National Guard and
Veterans Association, and
is a member of the
American Legion.
A Lion for 13 years,
Edwards served twice as a
District Governor; served
as
MD
Council
Chairperson; was the first
GATC for MD-14; is a
Progressive Melvin Jones
Fellow; served four years
as
District
MERL
Leadership Coordinator; is
active with club and district service; and is president
of
the
Sight
Conservation Foundation
of Blair County.

Also a candidate for
International Director is
PDG Denny Bell. No other
information was provided
on where he is a resident
and in which district.

Northeast PA
Lions Service
Foundation
Awards Grants
Under 501©(3) the N.E.
PA
Lions
Service
Foundation at P.O. Box 415
in Macungie provides
grants for Lions, Lioness
and Leo clubs in north and
central Pennsylvania.
These grants were
approved in the third quarter of 2018, as an example:
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Meets Our Members
Happy New
Year!

14-C - $4,000 toward
pair of electronic smart
glasses for young man suffering from central serious
chorioretinopathy.
14-G - $500 for North
Central Sight Services for
programs to help clients
accept vision loss maintain
independence in home and
combat isolation.
14-D - $500 for Brady
Buggy Wagon, specialized
wagon with IV hitch
allows kids to be mobile
during chemo treatment.
14-U - $5,000 for Pine
Grove Children's Aid for
park wheelchair swing
with gazebo.
14-U - $14,580 for special skills playground and
garden at Hegins/Hubley
Elementary School. Labor
provided by Lions and
community.
14-L - $10,000 for exten-

sion of community park
into walking trail used primarily for children, holiday festivities, and availability for nursing home.
Labor by Lions and residents.
14-L - $12,000 HVAC
units for multifunctional
building for Lions, community, non-profits. Labor
provided by Lions and residents.
Applications for grants
are
on
website
www.NEPALSF.org
Any questions? Call
484-546-2085
Submit
grants
to:
grants@nepalsf.org
Report to District 14-K
Cabinet Meeting filed by
Lion Wendy Naugle (610966-3865) and PDG-PCC
Lowell Hawk (610-7375248).

TATTLE TAILER
BOOSTERS
CL UBS
Emmaus Lions Club
Tatamy - Stockertown Lions Club
Plainfield Township Lions Club
Moore Township Lioness Club
Lions Club of Bath
INDIVIDUALS
Lion Douglas A. Yingling
Lion Joseph J. Chunko, PDG
Lion Helen L. Chunko
Lion Silas J. Rodenbach
Norma I. Rodenbach
Lion Debbie Lillegard
Lion Vicki Gehman
Lion Wendy Naugle
Lion Karen Brady, PCC
PGC Fred & Lion Diane Folland
Lion Donald L. Halbfoerster
Lion Bill Halbfoerster. PDG
Lion Glen Santee, PDG
Lion Joanne A. Santee
Lion Daniel Cortazzo
Lion Cindy Kaufman
Lion Don Kaufman, 1st VDG
Lion Kathy Fenstermacher
Lion Katrina Fenstermacher
Lion Rachel Fenstermacher
Lion Mary Neher
Lion Marsha Johnston, PDG
PDG Larry & Carol Snyder
Lion Cheryl A. Fatzinger
Lion David G. Fatzinger
Lion Gus M. DeRell
Lion Mylic Miller
Lion Connie Taschner
Society of Buffaloes
Lion Tom Kern
Nancy Kern

Lion April R. Kucsan, PDG
Lion Robert S. Kucsan, PDG
Lion Gail Pfeiffer
Lion Ken Lieberman
Lion Doreen Overpeck
Lion Doris Faulds
Lion Paul Stoudt
Lion Marty Lower
Lion Howard E. Bowers
Lion Dennis Butz, PDG
Carol Bowers
Lion Kevin M. Blose
Lion Frieda Soska
Joseph Soska, Sr.
Kathy Duelley
Keith Lieberman
Diane Bowman
Lion Doreen Overpeck
Lion Doris Faulds
Lion Paul Stoudt
Lion Marty Lower
Lion Howard E. Bowers
Lion Dennis Butz, PDG
Carol Bowers
Lion Kevin M. Blose
Lion Frieda Soska
Joseph Soska, Sr.
Lion Kathy Duelley
Lion Lowell Hawk, PCC-PDG
Lion Shirley Hawk

Be A Tattle Tailer Booster
for the 2018-19 Lions Year
Donations: $5.00 per Individual ––
$25.00 or More Per Club for Lions Year
Print INDIVIDUAL NAMES or CLUBS as you wish them to
appear in the TATTLE TAILER and send the appropriate
amount to the address below. Your continued contributions
help make this publication possible. Businesses cannot be
included on the boosters list, but must be inserted as display advertising.

Make Checks Payable to:

LIONS DISTRICT 14-K
Send to: PDG Wm. J. Halbfoerster, Jr.,
2556 Wood’s Edge Rd., Bath, PA 18014

TATTLE TAILER

★

January 2019

★
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